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Registration Open for 2017-2018 Season 
 

Registration for the 2017-2018 season is now open on-line through our web site at 
www.kenmoresoccer.com. As with past years, we guaranteed placement on the 
Kenmore Soccer travel team for all returning players who registered by July 15th. 
  
Next season will see a continuation of our Academy programs, and an expansion  
of Futsal. In conjunction with our affiliate club in Canada, the Elite Development 
Academy, we will be offering  expanded indoor futsal programs with international 
competition. We will also be expanding coaching education. 
 
The 2017-2018  season will also see a change in our uniform kit, as our current Inaria 
kits are being phased out. We are presently reviewing 4 bids for new kits, and will 
share the eventual selection as soon as it is made. 
 
We have a number of new players who have already contacted us about joining  
Kenmore Soccer for 2017-2018, and we hope to have as many of our current players 
back as possible, as we continue to grow the community’s soccer program. 

Kenmore Soccer Captures 4 League Championships 
Also — Kenmore Spurs 10 and Under Go Undefeated 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Kenmore Cobras 16 and Under Girls      Kenmore Krazies 12 and Under       Kenmore Niagara Elite 16 and Under  
              C  Division Champions                    C Division Champions                     A Division Champions 

 
 

Kenmore Soccer congratulates our 4 Divisional League champions for 2017—the 14 and Under 
Boys Kenmore Vipers, the 12 and Under Girls Kenmore Krazies, the 16 and Under Girls 
Kenmore Niagara Elite, and the 16 and Under Girls Kenmore Cobras. In addition, congratula-
tions to the 10 and Under Boys Kenmore Spurs on a undefeated season. 

 

 

http://www.kenmoresoccer.com
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by Abby Mason—16 and Under Kenmore Niagara Elite 

 
Hi I'm Abby Mason and I'm going to be a sophomore this fall. I play on the 16U 
Kenmore Niagara Elite and the 17U Kenmore Ambush. I recently spent 4 days training 
with coaches from all divisions at the Penn State ID Camp. I was exposed to new and 
different coaching styles and techniques. I lived in dorms along with 298 other girls, 
me being number 299. Everyone was split into teams of about 15 or so girls each with 
2 coaches. I was lucky enough to be on team New Zealand, coached by Shelby from 
Penn State Behrend and Coach Mac from Carthage College in Wisconsin. Each day we 
had about 2 or 3 training sessions each lasting about 2 hours and then at night we 
had a game vs another team. In the end team New Zealand won the tournament hav-
ing the most wins and a record of 3-0-1. In the training sessions we focused on both 
tactical and technical play; passing, attacking set pieces, shooting, dribbling, zonal 
defending and a lot more. But more importantly I learned valuable information about 
not only the recruitment process but also about playing college soccer and managing 
soccer with academics from current and former players. Apart from playing the sport I 
love I made friendships with girls around the country and even from others like Cana-
da and Japan that I hope last a lifetime. I really bonded with my teammates during 
our meals at the dinning hall and during our few breaks during the day. At the end of 
the camp I was given an evaluation completed by the coaches. This was great be-
cause it truly showed me what I need to work on to play at the next level which I in-
tend to do. I'm so grateful I had this opportunity and it was truly an unforgettable ex-
perience. I look forward to doing camps similar in the future as I move closer to col-
lege and hopefully as coaches begin to look at me to play for them. 

by Madison Small—16 and Under Kenmore Niagara Elite 
 

I recently got back from the Women’s Adidas College Showcase Camp held at Wingate 
University in Wingate, NC. There were approximately 160 girls in attendance and we 
were all split into 8 teams of 18-20 girls each. I was on team Athletico and we were 
coached by Kailey and Hector. Kailey is a current player for the Wingate women’s 
team, and Hector is from Spain and trained with Wingate University and is on the 
coaching staff of University of North Carolina (but I can’t remember which campus). I 
had a lot of great teammates who were all talented and sweet, we bonded as a team 
right away which was nice, my roommate was from just outside of Tampa, Florida. I 
met so many girls from across the US, there was a girl from western Canada and even 
a girl from England there. My favourite part of the camp was getting trained by differ-
ent college coaches each day and seeing their different coaching styles. My daily 
schedule was breakfast, then 2 training sessions from 8:30-11:30, then we would 
have lunch and a bit of free time to relax, then a game at 2:30, back for dinner, then 
an evening game at 6:30 or 7:00, and back in our dorms for 9:00. Usually by the end 
of our morning training sessions the temperature would be in the 90’s every day, so 
by the end of our evening games we were all pretty worn out. The games were set up 
tournament style and in total we played 7 games and finished with 5 wins, 1 tie, and 1 
loss, which I thought was pretty good because there was some tough competition 
there. I would definitely like to return to that camp next year and maybe 1 or 2 similar 
camps. 

Experiences from Attending a College ID Camp 
 

We are often asked about the value of attending College ID camps, so we wanted to 
share two recent experiences by members of the 16 and Under Kenmore Niagara Elite 
team…...in their own words. 
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Elite Soccer Development and Kenmore Soccer  

Teams to Travel to Portugal 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Elite Soccer Development, in conjunction with Kenmore Soccer, is proud 
to announce our Portugal Soccer Tour for summer 2018 for the U15/U16 
boys and U16/U17 girls academy teams. Visit the country of the current 
European Champions, and legends such as Luis Figo, Eusebio, and Cris-
tiano Ronaldo. Our teams will play against Portuguese teams and experi-
ence the European culture. A meeting will be scheduled in the near fu-
ture for any interested players and parents. 
 
 

Trivia Question 

(answer on page 10) 

 
Where is the largest soccer stadium in terms of seating capacity? 

Apparel Orders 
 
 

We have suspended apparel orders while we negotiate a new uniform and apparel 
contract. We will update everyone shortly. 
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The Importance of Recovery for Youth Athletes 
by Lauren Higgins (Athens Banner-Herald) 

 
The demand placed on today’s youth is greater than ever before.  With school, sports, 
other extracurricular activities, friends, and family, their days are filled from sunrise to 
sunset. In addition, youth athletes often compete in different sports and/or for a varie-
ty of teams, leaving little time for recovery between practices and sport seasons. 

Additional hurdles in youth sports are the perceptions that “more is better” and youth 
athletes recover more quickly from hard workouts than adults; however, because chil-
dren and adolescents are still growing and developing, they actually require more time 
than adults for recovery between high volume and high intensity training sessions. 
Without sufficient time for recovery, high-grade stress (practice, training sessions, 
games, social and emotional stress) over a period of several months can cause an ath-
lete to fall into extreme exhaustion (mental, neural, and adrenal) and increase risk for 
illness and injury. Athletes don’t often know when to stop or slow down; therefore, it 
is vital for coaches and parents to understand the importance of recovery and how to 
incorporate it into the game plan. 

Here are a few key points to help: 

1. Both training and rest are needed for muscle development. Training acti-
vates Satellite Cells and increases an insulin-like growth factor, but muscle 
growth occurs whenever the rate of muscle protein synthesis is greater than 
the rate of muscle protein breakdown, which is at rest. Athletes need 8+ 
hours of sleep every night. Sleep is key for growth and recovery. 

2. Food is fuel and necessary for cellular repair, growth and development. En-
courage athletes to consume a diet of whole foods (fruits, vegetables, meat, 
eggs, and whole grains) and to drink plenty of water. 

3. The post exercise meal is vital. For optimal recovery, athletes should con-
sume 20 grams of protein and 60 grams of carbohydrate within 30 minutes 
after activity.  Excellent options include: turkey sandwich on whole grain 
bread, Greek yogurt with 1 cup of berries, or an apple with 2 tablespoons of 
a nut butter. 

4. Be aware of your child or athletes emotional state. Athletes who have 
reached a state of over training often show lack of enthusiasm and person-
ality or mood changes. 

5. Encourage youth athletes to have 1-2 complete rest days per week, and 2 
complete rest weeks every 3 months from organized sport participation. 

6. Incorporate active recovery or lighter days into training. This could simply 
include reduced load and/or volume of training, or greater focus on mobility 
and myofascial work (ex. foam rolling). 

 
Sports are supposed to be challenging but fun. Make sure your child is enjoying their 
sports participation. 
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South Carolina Youth Soccer League Asks Parents to Remain Silent During Games 

 
 
Officials at the largest youth soccer organization in South Carolina are asking parents to remain silent for 
a whole month while watching league games from the sidelines, following incidents of bad behavior from 
spectators. 
 
"We saw a real uptick in poor behavior on the sidelines by parents at all levels and ages and we just felt 
as if it was time in a leadership way to do something to get people's attention to start a conversation," 
Burns Davidson, the Rules and Compliance Chair of the South Carolina Youth Soccer Association (SCYSA) 
told ABC News. 
 
"Things have become increasingly worse for the way parents were acting towards referees," Davidson 
added, saying that many of the referees for youth sports are also young. 
 
"We had a situation last spring where a parent of a 10- or 11-year-old child who had got fouled went 
onto the field and shoved a 16-year-old referee," Davidson said. "A parent shoving a 16-year-old that's 
really not very appropriate." 
 
A memo was sent from the SCYSA to the parents of the 30,000 youth players in the league asking them 
to take part in "Silent September," which requires that "all parents and visitors shall be silent during the 
game," for the entire month of September. 
 
The new rule was met with mixed reviews from the young players. 
 
"My parents want to cheer," Jayden Irby, 9, told ABC News. "It feels like I should be cheered." 
Katie Mewborn, 10, said she was "in favor of it." 
 
"Now my father won't coach me, and it was just like really embarrassing, for him to coach me, because I 
thought I was doing everything right and he just made me really embarrassed," the youth soccer player 
added. 
 
Ashley Gonzales, 10, told ABC News that she was also in favor of the new rule, saying, "I think it's a 
good idea because I don't like when my mom screams at me from the sidelines, she distracts me, I don't 
really like it." 
 
Terrance Shearn, a coach for the Carolina Elite Soccer Academy told ABC News that the players "are go-
ing to miss hearing their parents, but I think it will be a good opportunity for them to listen to me more." 
He adds that he understands why the rule was implemented, especially for the protection of young refs, 
saying, "We have refs who are 13-or 14-years-old ... and they're getting yelled at constantly by parents 
about calls, and it makes them not want to come back and be a ref." 
 
Brian Callahan, one parent of a youth soccer player in South Carolina told ABC News, "I was a little sur-
prised because I'm one of those who enjoys at times coaching from the sidelines, but also encouraging 
from the sidelines." 
 
"I get the not coaching, but I really will have trouble with not encouraging and cheering my daughters 
on from the sidelines," he added. 
 
Davidson said he hopes the new rule will allow parents to spend some time reflecting on why they are at 
a youth soccer game in the first place.  "We want people to understand that their behavior at a youth 
soccer event in South Carolina is an important responsibility, they're there to be good ambassadors of 
the game, there to be good examples for their children, and they're there to enjoy their children play-
ing," Davidson said. 
 
"Aside from the refs, what most of them don't realize is that as well-intentioned as it might be, a lot of 
their cheering, to tell their kid to do that, or move here, or there or try harder, or run faster, only in-
creases the pressure and anxiety of the kids," he added. "We're hopeful we can use this conversation 
to ... put together some solutions that change the culture." 
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The Buffalo Bills are happy to offer a special fundraising opportunity for Kenmore  
Soccer. Save on box office prices for pre-season games, and $5 from each ticket will  
go back to Kenmore Soccer! Tickets range from $27-$40. 

Use Promo Code: GPKSC 

August 10th vs. Minnesota 7pm 

August 31st vs. Detroit 7pm 

Tickets are subject to availability and the offer does not apply to past purchases. No 
refunds or exchanges. For questions or to purchase over the phone, feel free to con-
tact Mike Carroll at 716-312-8944. 

10 and Under Kenmore Spurs Rock Rochester 

 

Congratulations to the boys 10 and Under 
Kenmore Spurs as they went undefeated in the 
Brockport tournament thus pushing their overall 
tournament record to 24-1.  

The Spurs out scored their opponents 22-1 and 
did Kenmore proud, while impressing multiple 
Rochester area teams with their skill and tactical 
ability. Way to go boys! To dare is to do. 

 

https://oss.ticketmaster.com/html/go.htmI?l=EN&t=bills&o=4879627&g=6863
https://oss.ticketmaster.com/html/go.htmI?l=EN&t=bills&o=4879627&g=6863
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Kenmore Soccer Roll Over Opposition  

at Niagara-Pioneer Tournament 

The Kenmore 10 and Under Spurs went undefeated at the Niagara Pioneer tourna-
ment, outscoring their opponents 16-2. Along the way the Spurs beat the best u10 
teams Amherst and Hamburg have to offer and rolled over another Delaware team. 
Way to go Spurs. To dare is to do. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meanwhile, the 16 and Under Girls final turned out to be an all-Kenmore affair, with 
the Kenmore Niagara Elite defeating Kenmore United FC by a 2-1 score. Kenmore Ni-
agara Elite defeated the 14th ranked team in the state, Arsenal Academy, by a 3-0 
score in the preliminaries. 

On the boys side, the 17 and Under Kenmore Express pushed through with a light ros-
ter to capture their division title. 
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 How To Become A Better Sports Parent: Stop Caring 
 
Recently, while watching one of my 7-year-old daughter's softball games, I felt a wave of peace. This was my freedom: I  
didn't care what happened during the game. 
 
I didn't care if we won. I didn't care if we lost. I didn't care if my daughter got a hit. I didn't care if she struck out. I didn't 
care if the other parents spoke to me. I didn't care what moves the coach was making. I didn't care whether what was hap-
pening on the field would affect my daughter's future prospects as a softball player. None of it mattered -- and, as a result, I 
am enjoying the sports parent experience so much more. The likelihood my child and I are heading down a path that ends 
with me filing a $40 million lawsuit over playing time has diminished considerably. 
 
Now, it would seem counterintuitive and downright neglectful for a parent not to care. But I'll define what I mean by, "don't 
care." For the benefit of one particular reader of mine -- my daughter's softball coach -- "not caring" doesn't mean that I have 
no desire to support my daughter and her team, and see them do well. It doesn't mean I make a point of being actively hos-
tile to the other parents. It just means that I'm taking things, as the sports cliché goes, one game at a time. For me, my 
daughter's games are truly just games, and any benefits -- social, athletic or otherwise -- are gravy. 
 
Of course, my version of not caring is easier to do when you have a team with a good coach, as my daughter does, and I'm 
not just saying that because he reads this blog. In fact, my wife and I requested during league signups that our daughter stay 
with this coach another year, which seems the opposite of "not caring." I use the phrase "don't care" not like Pierre from 
Maurice Sendak's "Really Rosie," as some sort of hostile cudgel of apathy. It's about not getting so caught up in the day-to-
day ups and downs of the youth sport experience that it takes away from the enjoyment of watching your child play. 
 
This state of bliss didn't come overnight. My 7-year-old is youngest of four, and years of being a parent and coach have 
pushed me at times to care about the wrong things, to the detriment of myself, my family, my kids, and those I've coached 
and their families. Not anything abusive, or anything that went viral. More of your garden-variety stuff that adds up after a 
while. So how can you reach the state of bliss I'm feeling without a decade-long road? My advice: 
 
1. Stop thinking of your child's performance as reflective of your quality as a parent. Some kids are naturally gifted 
in, or are drawn to, a particular activity; some pick dandelions in the outfield. It's natural when your child is in a sport, proba-
bly the first time you've seen him or her perform right in front of you in public, to want the child to do well, and to participate 
as fully as he or she can. But part of the process of childhood is him or her (and you) learning likes and dislikes, using sport 
not merely as a means to win or lose, but as an act of self-discovery. Sometimes that discovery is: my kid hates basketball. 
 
2. Stop thinking of your child's performance as part of an inexorable process ending in a college athletic schol-
arship. Once my wife mentioned to a few people she knew that our now-10-year-old son was in a bowling league, and their 
first response was along the lines of, you know you can get a college scholarship for that? As it turns out, yes, we did know. 
But that the question was even asked gives you an idea of the angst about getting that all-important scholarship, which is not 
an irrational desire given the current lack of affordability of a college education. If your child shares that goal and loves the 
sport so much he or she wants to make it a full-time job, great. But for most of us, sports isn't a means to an end (as you 
could guess by the name of this blog). At least, not to a financial end. So relax and stop plotting out your 4-year-old's soccer 
career. 

3. Stop thinking of your kids' games as a place to be the popular person you never were in high school. I'm not 
arguing against being social with the other parents. After all, you sit with them a lot, and it's good for everyone to get to 
know each other if for no other reason than to have a network of other drivers in case work runs late. If you make friends, 
awesome. But the point of the activity is your child's joy and improvement, not so you can be king or queen bee of the side-
line. Be a friend to others, but don't go into a season desperate to make them. As it turns out, it's harder to make friends that 
way, and worrying about where you are in the parental pecking order is stress you don't need. 
 
4. Take your cues from your child. Does your child care that she struck out three times in softball today? No? Then why 
should you? And a good answer is not, "Dang it, she SHOULD care!" As a sports parent, your job is to be aware of how your 
child is really feeling -- not projecting your own feelings, or telling him or her how to feel -- and acting on that. This helps you 
decide on the right times to actually care. And by "care," I don't necessarily mean "march down to that coach or league offi-
cial and tell him what for." It's about getting to know what makes your child happy about the sports experience, and what 
makes your child upset. It's about getting to know if the problem is the sport, the people in it, or something else. And it's also 
about hashing out those feelings in the privacy of your own home, instead of, say, on the field, right after the game. 
 
Watching your child play a sport will always be an emotional experience. I may officially not care, but I get up and cheer 
when my daughter get a hit, and I root for her team. Hey, I bought one of the team T-shirts the coach produced, and I wear 
it proudly. But I do it for the moment of play -- not for my own ego, not for a scholarship, not for anything but what's hap-
pening in front of my face. I don't know if that will give my daughter a long athletic career. But it certainly gives the both of 
us peace of mind. 

http://articles.philly.com/2013-05-28/news/39559504_1_son-catholic-school-track
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X5HTA_9M29M
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X5HTA_9M29M
http://www.forbes.com/sites/bobcook/2012/03/19/why-parents-yell-at-their-children-during-games/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/bobcook/2012/03/19/why-parents-yell-at-their-children-during-games/
http://www.collegescholarships.org/scholarships/sports/bowling.htm
http://www.forbes.com/sites/bobcook/2011/06/22/irrational-sports-parents-are-a-rational-economic-response/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/bobcook/2011/06/22/irrational-sports-parents-are-a-rational-economic-response/
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serving the area's best pizza, 
and supporting our  
youth soccer teams 

   

 

 

 

2375 Elmwood Avenue  

in Kenmore 

Trivia Answer - from page 3 

 

 
The Rungrado 1st of May Stadium in Pyongyang, North Korea has a 
seating capacity of 114,000 according to FIFA, although North Korea 

claims is seats 150,000 people. 

Submissions Anyone ???????????? 

 
We want this to be your newsletter. We also want you to be a part of the Club web site. So, 
we are looking for your ongoing input—articles, pictures, match highlights, team and player 

recognition, etc. Each team should consider having a designee that can channel  
information to the Club for inclusion in the newsletter or web site.  

 

Send your submissions to us at voght@msn.com. Pictures are welcome, but should be in a 
jpg or gif format. 

http://www.hrgweb.com/
mailto:doc@kenmoresoccer.com
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Fund Raising 
 

The Kenmore Soccer Club is able to conduct fund-raising, but each activity  
needs to be approved by our Board of Directors. 

 

If your team wants to conduct any fund-raising, just e-mail us at voght@msn.com 
with the details of what you propose, and the eventual use of the funds raised. We will get 

back to you promptly. 

Contacting Us 
 

Web Site — www.kenmoresoccer.com 
E-Mail — voght@msn.com 

 
Telephone — 716-837-1627 

Mail — 57 Greenleaf Avenue, Tonawanda, New York 14150 

Kenmore Soccer Club Goals 

 

➢      To be the best club in our community 
➢       To recruit and retain the finest youth soccer coaches in Western New York 
➢       To continually evaluate and revise our coaching curriculum to insure that all of     
         our players are participating in practice sessions that are challenging, interesting,     
         and fun 
➢       To encourage our players to develop healthy and responsible goals of their own 

The Kenmore Soccer Club belongs to all of us, and we encourage you to bring your con-
tributions and expertise to the club. If you have any suggestions or concerns, please 
speak to your child's coach or contact us directly at your convenience. 

mailto:voght@msn.com
http://www.kenmoresoccer.com
mailto:doc@kenmoresoccer.com

